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Freshman counseled

In self-responsibility

. by Hilton Smith
Associate Editor

Opportunity and responsibility
were the themes of Chancellor John
T. Galdwell’s address to new students
Friday afternoon.

The address, held in Reynolds Coli-
seum at noon, was attended by about
230 out of a total new student enroll-
ment ofjust under 3,000.

Caldwell acknowledged that the
reasons for young people entering
college were many and varied, from
searching for a role in life to avoiding
the draft.

But he urged everyone to take
advantage of the opportunities availa-
ble to them.

“The undergraduate academic
offerings of North Carolina State Uni-
versity include 1,089 individual
courses organized into 73 degree cur-
ricula. Within each of these curricula
there is considerable flexibility. From
a strictly academic standpoint, your
opportunities here are simply tremen-
dous,” he said.

In also pointing out opportunities
available in non-academic areas, ,Cald-
well spoke of the various extra-
curricular activities.

“In the areas of music and sports
and theater and writing and politics,
you can choose to be a participant or
a spectator or neither. In later years
-you will find that you experienced as
much growth from how you used
your time in the non-academic realm
as in the academic.”

The Chancellor stressed, however,
that academic work must come first
and that students would not be happy
or successful here unless they meet
their “academic responsibilities.”

According to Caldwell universities
have long since ceased to be or try to
be parents away from home, saying

. student regulations are now few.
This, however, places more re-

sponsibility upon the student for his
own behavior. With the legal age of
majority or responsibility lowered by
the last General Assembly from 21 to
.18, even more responsibility has been
placed upon 18-year-olds.

“What formerly might be excused
as just immature conduct of ‘college
kids’ is no longer a legally acceptable
point of view. You are considered to
be more responsible,” stated Caldwell.

Student Power
Along with this trend,,student lead-

ers have pushed for a larger role for

“A service for the students ”

Steak house planned 1
The Erdahl-Cloyd Union luncheon- .By Arnold Cobb

Staff Writer
“The idea for a food service is here

and I truly mean a food service for the
students,” remarked Union Food Ser-
vices Director Bob Covin.« '
A recent graduate from Cornell,

Covin has made several major changes
in the food service and has many
others planned for the new University
Student Center.

Droessler is

Namedsas new

Research dean
Earl G. Droessler, vice president for

research at the State University of
New York at Albany, has been named
as State’s new Administrative Dean
for Research. .

Dr. Ralph W. Cummings, who was
in the post here, resigned July I to
take a position with the Ford Found-
ation.

Droessler has also been active as
vice president and executive officer of
the State University of New York at
Albany Foundation, Inc., and as
professor of atmospheric sciences. .

The administrative dean ofresearch
at State oversees around $19 million
in research grants from both public
and private sources.

These include-research grants to
individual professors as well as grants
to departments and divisions.
A native of Dubuque, Iowa,

Droessler holds 'a B.A. degree from
horas College and an honorary doctor
of sciencedegree from the US. Naval
Postgraduate School. In 1943-44 he
held a Fullbright fellowship at the
University of Oslo, Norway.

ette is presently using a new four-
week menu. Covin explained that with
this menu an item would be served
only once during a four-week cycle.
As a result, the luncheonette has
limited'selection dbwn to four items
but is incorporating new recipes and
foods fromdifferent lands.

Although prices have
slightly in the snack ,bar, he said
improvements in quantity. and quality
have been made to compensate for
this.

Covin announced that the State
Room will now be open at night.

Working with an idea admittedly
stolen from Cornell, Covin plans to
operate a steak house in the Uni-
versity Student Center called “Steaks
Unlimited.” Using an area on the
fourth floor, whichaoverlooks the col-
iseum, he pictures this as a place
where the student could take his date
on the night of major athletic events;
The waiters and waitresses will be
sharp and punctual and perhaps the
chef will be out front broiling steaks.
However, he admits this will not
happen immediately.

Coke Lounge
Covin also has plans for an old

fashioned coke lounge and ice cream
parlor.downstairs. . .

“I want to run the gamut of ideas
and give full service,” he said, “but

.students must realize that this is a
business and must be run like a
business. I hope and expect them to
appreciate it and respond,"

Covin wants student response and
comment since he will be making
changes accordingly.
A questionnaire will be circulated

soon concerning whether Coke and/or
Pepsi should be sold in the Union.

One change that has already been
made ,in the snack bar is the addition

students in university decision-
making. In acknowledging this, Cald-
well pointed out that such actions
here have measurably increased stu-
dent involvement here over the last-
five years;

“This university is not perfect.
Chancellors, deans, professors, secre-
taries, and your fellow students are
human beings and the University is a
human institution. Maybe if you don’t
expect it to be perfect, you will be
happier with it,” said Caldwell.
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Finally, Caldwell cautioned the CHANCELLOR JOHN CALDWELL addressed a sparse crowd of new
students on Friday. He stressed the need for more responsibility innew students to do their own think-

ing, to respect knowledge and reason,
to get the facts, look for wistm, and
be alert for ideas.

“But don’t buy every opinion, crit-
icism and comment that drifts your
way just because someone said it or
wrote it. I take time to say this to you
because I know how tempted we all
are to believe what we fear and what
we read in the papers. so exercise the
sovereignty you possess over your
thinking,” he concluded.

Reaction to the speech was gener-
ally favorable. One freshman charac-
terized it as a “pep talk.” ,3 '

Freshman Cindy Burt called it “im-
pressive,” but concluded by observing
“not hardly anybody came.”

college freshmen.

Youth fares bring

Europe a lot cloSer

Although the summer is over,
the youth air fare rates to Eur-
ope are still in effect and will be
even 'lower in the coming
months.

It all began June 1 when

increased

Sabena Belgian World Airways
"cut youth fares from $595 to
$220 round-trip, New York to
Brussels. American carriers on
the same route had to cut prices
to remain competitive and the
price war quickly spread.

The Belgians were taking ad-
vantage of a provision in Inter-
national Air Transport Regula-
tions that allows govemment-
supported airlines to charge
prices without IATA approval if

of a soda fountain, featuring a variety
of dishes from sodas to a $.75 Union
banana split. '

‘ .

Mary Porterfield, Miss Wolfpack' of l97l, was named third runner-up inthe
fourth annual “Miss Black America” contest Friday in New York’s Madison
Square Garden. .

Thirty-two finalists competed for the title before a predominantly black
audience of 5,000.

Earlier in the summer, the Columbia, S. C. native was named Miss Black‘
South Carolina. Miss Porterfield was elected Miss Wolfpack last fall in a
campus-wide election for the homecoming queen. She became the first bhck
girl to hold the position.

the price change is the result of
an order from the government.

More realistic was the fact
that Sabena’s new 362-passenger
Boeing 7473 were flying only 1 l
per cent full andSabena wanted
some way to fill them.

Prices Plummet
Nevertheless, prices suddenly

dropped to places all over Eur-
ope on practically all airlines.
New York 'to London became
$190 round-trip, New York to
Amsterdam, $220, and New
York to Rome, $180 round trip.

Such, airlines as Pan Am,
TWA, BOAC, Air France, KLM
and Alitalia all joined the band-
wagon.

The only problem with the
new fares is finding which re-
strictions go with which airline.
Age limits vary widely. Most

“ begin at 12, but the upper limit
may be 24, 25, 29 or even- 30,
depending upon the airline.

On some lines you must be a
student; on others you only
must fall under the age limit.

The only general restriction
is that reservations can only be
made from three days to a week
in advance. This is true on the
return trip as well.

The trick here is to pick an
airline that has several 747
flights each day to where you,
want to go. For three flights, for
example, there are .over 1,000
available seats. It’s very seldom .
that all these seats Will be filled.

Student Travel Increases
With announcement of the

new fares in June, there seemed
to be little increase in the youth
traffic, probably because many
students had already made plans
for the summer and many
others‘ were unaware of the new
rates. , .

In July, traffic began to pick
up. Airlines began to advertise
their new fares and several
articles on the subject appeared
in major national publications.

The estimate now 'is that(Continued on page 4)
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here have been named Out engineering department; Marsh, professor, sociologyandstanding Educators of America Robert R Burns head arch- anthropology; and Dame S
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for 1971 byanationalpublica- itecture department; Dr. Nash Hambyg professor, textiles.
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tion. N. Winstead, assistant provost; Eac year those chosen out-

OPENING SOON

Selection of the top US Dr. R. W. Cummings, former standing educators are featurededucators was based on then administrative dean for in a national volume, “Out-

TRYON HILLS ON 401 SOUTH6

civic and professional achieve- research; Dr. Abraham [him standing Ed ucato rs of

NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER

ments man, professor, politics; Dr. America.”

Over 1100 Stores Coast to Coast

State faculty chosen were: Marvin L. Brown Jr.,professor,
A. Sidney Knowles, associate history; Dr. Henry A. Bent,
professor, Englrsh; DUQCE‘“ R- professor,chemistry;Dr. Robert
183m?” Pagfesgor 0f des1gfn;Dr. G. D. Steel, professor, statis-ur on . eers, pro essor, t‘ . . . . _
history; Dr. Emily H. Quinn, 1cs, Dr F E McVay, profes
professor, adult and commun-
ity college education; Dr. Salah
E. Elmaghraby, professor,
operations research and ind-
ustrial engineering; Dr. Ray-

REGISTER TO VOTE
AND VOTE

fleets of high fashion and\
high quality1need not also

be of igh price. '
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will be decided1n this elec

need of

new toy
(Continued from Page 2)

protracted, calm 'and studied--
say, like chess or poker, which
are, by the way, old standbys
in the USSR. Soviet gestures
toward reaching an agreement
in the SALT talks, on reduc-
tion of forces in Europe and
negotiating outstanding pro-
blems instead of resorting to
Frisbee-like “brushes” in the
Sea of Japan or in the skies
over Berlin, or' successive
“hard” and “soft” lines, are
hopeful signs. The now-you-
see-peace-now-you-don’t' poli-
cies of recent US. Administra-
tions, which were foreign poli-
cy Frisbees, appear to be giving
way to firmer grips on reality
without the glowing promises
of a gently floating Frisbee
headed our way but which
suddenly swerves and eludes
our grasp.

Soon the country may need
a new toy which hopefully will

. Florsheim

Galen“: $19.95
Florsheim proves a point with boots. Premium

in every way except price. The leather is
premium calf: soft, glowing; able to .
hold its shape. The look is new,

even right down 10 today's broader toe.
Quite an achievement for a price at or near

that of ordinary boots. Let's discuss it.

13arsitgllflm’sweor

Magnum-1 IMAM. flavor“site

be symbolic of a less shaken-up \' “Open Mon—Fri. 9 Till 9” /
society.
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STEREO HEADPHONES From' $8.95 to $49.95

. ' If you don't have a stereo we can completely outfit
you with an AM/FM stereo component system with
acoustic suspension speakers and a stereo record
changer for as little as $129.95

REMEMBER
Your choice of albumls) free from the Record Bar
with the purchase of any complete component system
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E YES. WE ARE STILL SELLING = Other; Items of. internal

' . ‘ h I E 8 track blank tapes
I . 40 min. $1.99

= TEXTBOOKS : m...
= I Reel to Reel Blank Tapes
o 3 1800 ft. from $1.95
= TEXTBO0KS = Cassette Low Noise Tapes, C-60 as low as $1.49 each
= . : QUALITY PRICES ON ALL BLANK TAPESI .

a TEXTBOOKS 5 WW.I. . = Home of" Entertaining Ideas
5 BEST PRICES, BEST SERVICE, 5 PRODUCT INDEX

g . BEST EVERYTHING” E "“937: :er' *9 7",; “rng,
I . = “gr" ~ ”cw-m M"M u'11'..I‘.""_.'3____._........_..___s1

L E NEW - ...____.__...___.,. ~..-.-.~—~ .: saw». - , I 1.. am . ..._.____._....___.u 50I ‘ , I emu- -...............40. 5’ sun-n” ....__.__.__.10. 11 TN"
: v ”MWF“W:MM“~HWJ€: .?fi§

CENTER M... “cm—M mm-‘ . .5 m:m's mm... mm “£1;
- . syn- mes-I. u. as M ...__.__.___.__n. 1s 1’me Win-“.41:
I I “NW—wt! awnm‘: I’d-H.896 ..............................n2508 HILLSBOROUGH ST. I mm: tall. “4-0.1: III!!! W...
= . Wguig':W'fl cum. ...................as
E ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY E manna-M32: MMmm“- ---------------1+8
I Ii OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL 9: 45 EACH EVENING =& QUANTITY BUYERS ASEVYYHDLEEOKN: PRlCl‘S Oct:

01/ W 7
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Europe air fares underattack
from page )

The estimate now is
that approximately
800,000 young American
visited Europe this sum-'
mer, although many went
under the old rates and on
student charter flights.

The IATA, which is re-
sponsible for establishing
rate structures on inter-
national airlines, met most
of the summer in Montreal
to try .to hammer out a
new uniform youth farelto
go into effect next April 1.

Tentatively, it came up
with a youth fare restrict-
ed to those below 22 and
slightly higher than
present youth fares. At
least one airline has said it
would not go along with
the proposal.

Meanwhile the fares are
under attack from the-US.
Department of Transporta-
tion, which called them
illegally disCriminatory
and called for formal hear-
ings.

“It is difficult to envi-
sion any set of facts that
could justify a fare limited
to the select group set at a
level only one-third that of
the normal fare,” said the
department general coun-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

,sel, . John Bamam, in a
letter to the Civil Aeronau-
tics Board, which oversees
U.S. airline fares.

Still In Effect

Nevertheless,. .the sum-
mer youth fares are still in
effect and will be dropping
even lower in the next few
weeks, due to the end of
the summer peak season.

For example, the $220
round-trip fare between
New York and Amsterdam
will drop to $200. October
1.

For many students,
Christmas vacation or
spring break could be a
little different this year.

by Mike Haynes %€~>
Features Editor

L ”'J-

1 _

Perhaps I should open my column with a “Thank You” to the
Programs Office for scheduling a New Arts concert on my
birthday. September 10 several thousand people will enter the
coliseum to celebrate my birthday and hear the sounds of Kris
Kristofferson and McKendree Spring.

Although both groups are relatively unheard of, in an exclusive
interview with Technician Managing Editor, Fritz Herman,
Kampus Kicks found that Frank McKendrie, leader of McKendl'ie
Spring, lived up the block from Fritz in New York. “Actually he
bought Barbara’s old house.- We’re not putting that in, Mike,”
Herman said decisively. .

“Very good guitar work,” he continued, “they play folk-rock
and blues. They have an album out Called McKendrie Spring.”

Herman knew nothing about Kristofferson so he made up
something which I didn’t believe and refused to print.

Actually the year looks promising for New Arts. The groups
are, for the most part, little-known. However, the past few years
have shown that the little-known groups generally prove better in
live concerts than the “name” recording groups-Since the smaller
groups make-their living primarily by live concerts, they have to

BUD DE] DE be good.. \ ACROSS 2-Seesaw . , , ~ j 1 _
THE UNION BANANA spur will be a challenge to 3.3.1.111. deny ggugggn @485 . , * * *. * 1. . ‘
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new members are urged 40(51):}?!ng for me with a lonely, empty feeling, viewing an almost forgotten era0 0 " ree" ' ' ’

to attend special orientation ”tats?“ _ of hunger and (resume... * * * *
“P If you seek good, wholesome entertainment, like gory films,

Monday lght :Egds Of enjoy the sight of blood and guts, and if you’re a sadist at heart,- I e ' there is a form of free entertainment available to, you.It vThe Technician cordially invites you to visitthe King Building50.1’he pineappleat 8 in the North Parlor
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bodies when he is tripping back from Syme snack bar with an
armload of goodies. Blecchl- 'a: * II: II: *

Friends of the College is back with an impressive program this
year. Even if .you’re not fond of the arts, FOTC (pronounced
Fotsey) is a good free place to take a date.

If you’re not interested in the FOTC program, you can
practice the alternate form of entertainment at these events. Put
on some dirty clothes, don’t comb your hair, and walk into the

::=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=;§§§ Coliseum. Be sure to take your camera so you can capture for all
'""""""”""'i"'"’""'"’"f"i""'3"""'"3‘3'"1'i'3'3"'1':‘3'='1':'1'='3'1"'='i'1'1°34'=¢'='='='='3'3°=':°= ' Posterity the expressions on the faces of the best dressed Raleigh
ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT locals when they see your attire. .

227 So all: Wilmington St.
MON—SAT. ' ll AM—am

.NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS
SPAGHETTI 31.05 RAVIOUS 81.10

PORK CMOPS $1.10 RIO-EYE SIEAKS 81,35
llmeullctll slurs $1.10

(ALL WHH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINK)

“mm lm copy center

XEROX COPIES 6¢ TO 2:
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE YOU wmr
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING '

. .Pf~:-: oao:-o o-:eo n'0'-‘.'no.5-.5..5.o on oe o524 hillsborough street at the Corner of lglenwood
832-5603 DISCOVER FRIENDS AND DATES

Add your name to Wesley's Friendship directory:
a compilation of names and personal interests of
students in the Raleigh area. This non-profit project
is sponsored by the, Raleidi Wesley Foundation.
There is a fee of 50¢ to defray publication costs.
Members will have their names and submitted
personal data published and will receive a directio
by the last week of September.’ As of August 27
nearly 300 students from Meredith, Peace, and
MO. State have joined. Sig: up at the table in the
Union 10 AM to 2 PM Monday Aug. 30 throudi
Fri. Sept. 3. 1
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THE PACK’S BACK
' 8: ON THE PROWL
FOR GOOD FOOD

& REASONABLE PRICES
HARRIS WHOLESALE

I323 DOWNTOWN BLVD.
/ /

newe$6945.6-53““???. .- .Ierly

Rebuilders
Estimate ‘

THEY’RE FINDING
THEM UNDER

THE RESTAURANT WITH
THE BRIGHT BLUE ROOF , i

Thelnternational , if
House of Pancakes
Restaurants 4

I313 .Hills_burouoll.8t
b ‘ '

COLLEGE‘

PAINT mo BODY SHOP "
rm s narrow "Lin-31ml
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Record review

greater

house lights
I start

UNION HELP

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
PARTS

ALEIGH AUTO PART. '
EAST

772-0566

I

PURCHASE.

APARTMENT

COME
FREE APARTMENT

INFORMATION.
FINE FURNITURE.

LEASE WITH OPTION

ROVLAN AVE. RALEIGH. 27605 833-8420
"THE APARTMENT FURNITURE PEOPLE"

'

“I

drums-
WKNC-FM

EASTERN SELECTION MENS

RIDGEWOOD
CENTER

' ' WOLFPACKERS

mus“?

FARA,3I3‘®
SPECIALIZE IN

PANTS SHIRTS

8

INSEAM -
375° -

] ARROW

R .AND ENRO

NECK

SLEEVE -

EASTGATE'SHOPPING CENTER CHAPEL HILL
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‘Blacktop’—a self-analySis
Esquire in its April, 1971

issue, featured the screenplay
for “Two Lane Blacktop” and
announced it as being their
choice for Best Picture of the
Year. It doesn’t take long to
realize the picture is short on
dialogue and depends on some
sixth sense for understanding.

The film proved to be all
too truthful to the screenplay,
excepting several scenes delet-
ed for unknown reasons. Since
i knew what to expect it
wasn’t difficult to sit back and
enjoy the film. However, I’ve
talked to several friends who
hadn’t read the screenola and

‘ super—p0wered

valley ‘1 8.52

were frankly disappointed withthe film and with James Taylor
in particular.

The story is about two guys
(men, boys, dudes) who travelaround the country racing their

‘55 Chevyagainst anyone with the money
and the time. After picking up
the girl, as one might pick up a
cold, they head east and en-
counter GTO. GTO is the ,most
colorful and verbose character
in the show, reeling off tales
that betray his insecurity and
lack of roots.
A long distance race is

arran_ed and we follow the
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/
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VALLEY 1 "RED TENT'T
NO Thru Wed.

1:003 :01 -5 :08
7 :20-9 :32-P.M.

VALLEY 2"ANY SUNDAY”
NOW Thru Wed.

1:15-3:08-5 :00
6:53-8:47 PM.

on m;
ANY
sunny

Next —
“HELLSTROM CHRONICLE” — Next

“MURPHY’S WAR”
j

Soon —
“HARRY KELLERMAN” Soon

“8,8. I LOVE YOU”

Soon
“FRIENDS” — Soon

—— “ROMANCE OF HORSE THIEF”

Soon —
“COME TOGETHER” - Soon

“WALKABOUT”

FEE-SEASON SHOE SALE

LATEST STYLES-HARD'TO FIND SIZES

BOOTS
Dingo, Red Wing, Gustin

SPORT & CASUAL

Converse, Hush Puppies

'lN SHOES
Nunn Bush, Phi Bates

MAN-MUR SHOE SHOP
INVISIBLE SHOE REPAIRING
2:704 HI‘LLSBOROUGH ST. (Next to A Sr P) J

Free Parking

two cars and four people across
several states while they do
what they’ve been doing since
time began.

While it is possible to
become involved in a deep
analysis of every line (you can
remember most), every silence,
and every action, it becomes
apparent that this is as fruitlessas anything in which thepegple on the screen are invol-ve .

So, rather than cite otherfilms which may or may not be
valid comparisons, or head
head into a philosophical
incantation on our:modern, or
universal existence, [’1] instead
say that when a famous singer
is filmed buying some auto
parts in a real auto parts store
and this fIlm is shown as enters
tainment, we, the audience, are
already well aware of self.
analysis.
My one complaint is th

“Two Lane Blacktop” an‘
. f‘Summer of ‘42” are closed to
the very people, human beings,
who are being talked about— ,
the young, those under age-
sixteen.

—-Jeff London

— HELP WANTED —
CONVENIENCE STORE '

CLERK
MALE 21 or OLDER

Part time hours arranged
Call:

at :np—a in... n e
Quinton (be laterh“

suns -mucus-mm
mm - to...”

llmh‘

Serving

N.C.S.U.

Longest

With The

Latest

Best



Playboy names Burden

by John Walston
Sports Editor

In the midst of the dust and sweat, a thin bespect-
acled man watched the towering giants in pads andhelmets that surrounded him. He cOuld have beenpondering the future of the Wolfpack or maybe even hisown, as Al Michaels enters his first season as a head
coach after 35 years of coaching.

Although his title is interim head coach due to hisone year. contract, .Michaels is approaching the season
With optimism as if his contract was for “a hundred
years. -«
On the practice field, he’s like a ball of perpetual

motion moving from unit to unit. His watchful eye
combs every play, seeking to eliminate the slightest

CLASSIFIEDS
- GIRL WANTED: To do housekeep- NEEDED: Graduate student asing, babysitting in exchange for chapter residence advisor at Kapparoom and board. 834-1438. Sigma Fraternity. Call: 755-9592.
WILL ANYONE of the three youngmen who witnessed a collision atClark Ave. and Woodburn Rd.,Aug. 20 atout 7:15 and thought-fully aided the driver of the damag-ed car, please call 829-0939 or755-2412 in Raleigh or 256-3506 inWrightsville Beach, N.C.
RELIEF NIGHT auditor for onenight a week. Call 828-5711. .
WANTED: Responsible and ener-getic college people to work withyoungsters in afternoon and even-ing programs. Background in swirn-ming and other athletic activitiesnecessary. Must be of highestcharacter and ideals. For interviewphone 832-6601, asking for SteveGerber.
HELP WANTED: Dairy Queen ofCary, Old Highway 64, needs stu-dents from 10 a.m-until 6 p.m. Willtry to fit work to class schedule.Apply in person after 6 p.m.

WANTED: Male parttime help. CallMr. Elliott @ 787-8963.
STUDENT desires ride from Stateto ESB Inc., or vicinity (NorthDOWntown Blvd. near the Beltline)Monday through Friday at noon.Will pay. Call Allen at 834-7220after 5 p.m. '

Free room and board provided.
ANN CONNINGTON: Good typist,well-typed papers. 829—9820.
FOR SALE: New cycle trailer. Call755-2131 after 6 p.m.

SAAC will meet tomorrow at 8p.m. in The Ghetto. All membersare required to attend this firstmeeting. Contact C. Ray Dudleyfor further information at834-7324.
REGISTRATION will be held thisweek for all craft sho classes in thecraft shop. Call 755- 457 for infor-mation.
CONTACT FOOTBALL Club willpractice Monday, Wédnesday andThursday afternoons at 4:30 p.m.behind the gym on the intramuralfield. For information call851-0734.
ALPHA-ZETA/Bowen Dorm issponsoring a book exchangethrough Wednesday from 12:30-5p.m.
CLARK INFIRMARY will close 11p.m. Friday and repoen 3 p.m.

error that could cost the Pack the realization of victory.
He talks to his players and confers with his maze of

assistants as he goes about the task of converting State
back into a winner—a task that could well become a
reality. With the talent the Pack has, Michaels could
come up With a winner.

* * 3k * *
The hopes of the Pack may depend greatly on how

sophomore running back Willie Burden performs.
According to Playboy magazine, he should be great as
they labeled him “super soph” in their list of football
players. So super in fact that he is rated fourth on the
hSt' =1: * * * *

An intrasquad scrimmage brought outstanding
performances from wingback Mike Stultz and end Steve
Lester, Wednesday afternoon. The scrimmage was view-
ed as promising but disappointing when the offense
failed to score from inside the ten-yard line on three
occasions. at: * **

Bill Yoest, a big .plug in State’s offensive line and a
candidate for all-star honors, may be out for most of the
1971 football season.

* *
The Pack did generate some offense in a Scrimmage

Monday, Sept. 6. During the LaborDay holiday "break the doctor oncall is Dr. George Massengill, officetelephone 829-7614, home phone829-0527.
ATHLETIC DIRECTORS meeting: .Fratemith, Resident Hall andWomen athletic directors will meettoday in room 11, Carmichael Gymat 8: 15 p.m.
FOOTBALL CLINIC: There will bea football clinic Thursday at 8 p.m.in room 210, Carmichael gym. Allinterested students who wish toreferee intramural football pleaseattend. ‘
STATE RUGBY Club will meettoday and everyday this week at5:30 p.m. behind the gym. Allinterested persons are invited.
A COUNTER-GUERRILLA Unitsmoker will be held Wednesday at 8p.m. upstairs in the Union. AllROTC cadets are invited.

* *

ALL STUDENTS interested inlearning about broadcasting shouldmeet today at 7:30 p.m. inWKNC-FM studios.
MENS AND WOMENS varsity rifleteams will meet Sept. 2 at 7:30p.m. at the Thompson Theater riflerange. All new shooters are invited.No experience is necessary.
NATIONAL SOCIETY of thePershing Rifles will meet Sept. 2 at7:30 p.m. All military sciencestudents are invited to attend thesmoker to be held. Transportationwill be provided from the coliseum.
NCSU COLLEGIATE 4-H Club Mumeet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in "the Union Theater. All interestedpersons are invited to attend.
SUPERVISED STUDY areas inHarrelson Hall are available forstudy from 7-9 p.m. Sundaythrough Thursday.

<1 /“'“

‘supVé/rssoph’

Saturday. Pat Kenney, one of last year’s brighterspots
scored two touchdowns, one on a 42-yard.pass from
quarterback Pat Korsnick. Sophomore Mike Stultz
scored once as he turned in another gOOd performance.

The Pack looked good as they worked on scormg
from the ten-yard line,an area where they had difficulty
on Wednesday. Korsnick and Dennis Britt passed into
the endzone and Willie Burden plowed through the line
to , ore as the Pack drilled. . __________w--‘-- ...........4....... .

I
I

91-
. is?»
Burger

Dairu
Queen .

braziar

‘ ,drink and bemerry!
Ex-im tombor‘ 9

Only at Dairy Queen of Cary
Old Highway 64 East of Town

Calvin Northcutt, MGR.
Il:00-I0:30 Every Day

4674220

\NELCME TO GMPUS

your nutshell adVerlisers

ADMIRAL STYLE SHOP

: BRANCH BANK & TRUST

CAR - SHOP

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

N.C.S.U. ALUMNI ASSN.

VARSITY MEN’S WEAR

WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST

CLUB SHOP
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MYAPARTMENT “LOUNGE”

CORDIALLY INVITES ALL STUDENTS TO COME
SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL GIRLS PERFORM NIGHTLY

.1 WE WANT TO THANK ALL OF OUR

. REGULAR PATRONS FOR MAKING

MY APPARTMENT THE NO.1 TOPLESS,

CLUB IN THE RALEIGH AREA.

FREE .. MAT. 4-7 :30 M-F

MAIN SHOW 8-1 M-F

SAT. SPECIAL - OPEN AT 6-MAIN SHOW 7-12

MY APARTMENT “LOUNGE”
25021/2 HILLSBOROUGH- NEAR WESTERN LANES, DIRECTLY ACROSS

FROM N.C. STATE UNIVERSITY; SHARPEST GIRLS IN TOWN TO ENTERTAIN YOU &

SERVE YOU; UNIQUE SIGHTS & SOUNDS, ELABORATE STAGE.

AMATEUR CONTEST
WE INVITE ALL GIRLS TO PARTICIPATE IN OUR AMATURE CONTEST. WE WILL GIVE $10 TO EACH
CONTESTANT 81 $25 TO FIRST PLACE WINNER. (YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO TOPLESS, BUT IT HELPS)

SO COME ON OVER TO MY APARTMENT & ENJOY YOURSELF.
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